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NEW LISTING

Surfdale 10 Fisher Street

Large family home

4

This four-bedroom home is set on a gently sloping 862sqm section. Make it your family home or a rental investment, either way its
central location and number of bedrooms makes it highly coveted and difficult to find on our Island. Meander down the hill, along
the Surfdale beach and you’ve made it into Surfdale Village where you can grab yourself a necessary flat white from Found and a
fabulous French breakfast from Café Bisou. But wait, don’t forget your French market basket for the vegies at the Surfdale Fruit
and Veg, it’s 2020 people and it’s all about living and shopping locally! This property is close to public transport so pick your
destination - the boutique shops and restaurants of Oneroa or the local primary and high schools. The kids can go one way and
the parents the other. I know which bus I’ll be taking! Some areas are fenced to keep little ones and pets safe plus there is a large
garage with home office potential. Seriously for sale by highly motivated vendors.

Set Sale Date (unless sold prior) 4pm, Thu 3 Sep 2020
145 Ocean View Road, Oneroa, Waiheke island
View 2-2.30pm Sat 15 Aug & Sun 16 Aug
or by appointment
Mandy Brown 0274 822 460
mandy.brown@bayleys.co.nz
Holly Brown 021 2422 036
holly.brown@bayleys.co.nz

bayleys.co.nz/2151649
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Ostend 40 Whakarite Road

Ostend character cottage

1

This charming one-bedroom cottage is set on a large 959sqm section with mature fruit trees and a northern sunny aspect. The
easy access allows for plenty of parking and with its new paint job, planting and landscaping the entrance has attractive street
appeal. The character in this 1950's home showcases beautiful wooden floors and lovely wooden joinery. A modern kitchen and
bathroom pull together well with the style of the home. A new deck out to the backyard is drenched in sun and looks out to the Te
Toki reserve. Privacy and a gorgeous backdrop of rolling hills makes this a perfect entertaining area. But wait there is more!! A
consented visitor facility also on site is ready to start income rolling in. With one and a half bedrooms, kitchen, bathroom, and
small living area it's also perfect for overflow of guests or teenagers. It is privately placed alongside the house with its own
entrance, fenced and a small deck.

Set Sale Date (unless sold prior) 4pm, Mon 17 Aug 2020
145 Ocean View Road, Oneroa, Waiheke island
View 2-2.30pm Sat 15 Aug or by appointment
Carley Allinson 027 516 2936
carley.allinson@bayleys.co.nz
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bayleys.co.nz/2151645

Onetangi 14 Hobson Terrace

Living with the birds

1

Let this be your Island escape! Retreat to this gorgeous one bedroom cottage with forest cabin set in beautiful native bush where
bird life abounds. Living is open plan and spills out onto generous sunny decks in the tree canopy from where you can enjoy
watching native Kaka parrots feeding in the trees and cheeky Tuis whizzing by. Only a short walk to beautiful Onetangi beach,
local shops, restaurants and bus stops. Charming and cosy, this the cheapest bach on the market and an opportunity for you to
get on the property ladder on the Rock - keenly priced and seriously for sale. CV $610,000

For Sale $549,000
View by appointment
Mandy Brown 0274 822 460
mandy.brown@bayleys.co.nz
Holly Brown 021 2422 036
holly.brown@bayleys.co.nz

bayleys.co.nz/2151549
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Proudly introducing Peter Young to the team as my personal assistant.
Peter brings a wealth of real estate knowledge with more than 20 years of being
in the business. The market requires dedication to both buyers and sellers and if
you are looking for results – try us this time (you will like it!!!)
With the sales conducted this month we are excited to share the success stories
with you - Engage with us today and experience what we offer and what the
Bayleys brand will do for you.

“Real Service – Real Results”
“Thank you very much for all your efforts Carley. Yes I’m delighted!
Its been a bit of a journey but we made it thanks to you and your
team. Well done!!! Thanks again”
VIVIENNE – ORAPIU
Carley Allinson
Sales Consultant
027 516 2936 | 09 372 0005
Carley.Allinson@bayleys.co.nz

Peter Young
Personal Assistant to Carley Allinson
D 09 372 0005 | 021 880 684
Peter.Young@bayleys.co.nz
145 Ocean View Road, Oneroa, Waiheke Island
Residential RE Ltd, Licensed under the REA Act 2008
www.bayleys.co.nz

Curnow Realty Ltd, Licensed under the REA Act 2008
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THE LOCAL AGENCY SINCE 1960
59 YEARS OF CARE I 59 YEARS OF TRUST I 59 YEARS OF PERFORMANCE
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REF 6399

50 Karaka Road Sandy Bay

$1,150,000

CHARACTER WITH POTENTIAL IN SUNNY
SANDY BAY
On offer is a well-loved 2 bedroom weatherboard home
together with its renovated “studio” ready and waiting for
the new owner to take it to the next level. Best of all is the
investment over the past 10 years of future-proofing the
property for further development by installing a new 3
bedroom septic, new water tank, magnificent and more
than ample driveway/parking, and even concept plans
for a house lift to pop up one level, the views would be
startling, from Rangitoto to Little Barrier. Call to view.

15 Burrell Road Extension Oneroa

$1,299,000

ONEROA BAY ON DISPLAY

Warren Eade

Tom Hughes

027 596 8175

021 354 531

REF 6385

Saturday & Sunday
12:00pm
– 12:45pm
It’s a big market out there but there are plenty who would say this is what I have
been looking for. North West Aspect with elevated sea views, 3 bedrooms,
3 bathrooms, easy maintenance and compliance – all factors that stack up
favourably and are hard to find at any point in the market. At 103m2 plus
deck - it will be just right for many. A simple but intelligent design that could
be described as comfortably casual. Nicely private with an easy driveway the
house is set on a large 1254m2 sloping section. The nearby track will take you
down Tawa to Little Oneroa beach. And with a CV of $1,250,000 this modern
Tom Hughes
less than 10 years old house will fit into a price range that sells fast. Don’t miss
out. It might be winter but the sun is shining on this one.
021 354 531

REF 6338

Price By Negotiation

48, 50 & 52 The Esplanade & 65 Makora Avenue Oneroa

21 Eden Terrace Onetangi

SUBDIVIDABLE? LIKELY TO BE YES

READY FOR DEVELOPMENT

Currently 4 lots totalling 8057m2 on three contiguous titles. Let me say that
again so it sinks in – Three Contiguous Titles coming off The Esplanade in
Oneroa. The offering is a combination of a historic cottage on sea frontage
land, plus upper elevation mostly traditional residential as well as one smaller
bush residential bare land – all ripe for development. Thus mainly Island
Residential 1 land unit. Building site positions would face the western slopes
of Church Bay and Te Huruhi Bay sea views and set on easy slope land. This
is undoubtedly one of the last of the Greatest Generation’s release of Land
Banked properties in Onera. Large, private, sunny, garden sections with sea
views stand waiting for a new owner (or owners) with vision.

Located at the end of the Eden Terrace is an easy gradient section that is
now being released for development after dropping many pines and a title
change which deposited a right of way easement adjoining no 19 Eden
Terrace that ensures easy access to 21. On offer an ideal combination of
both garden and bush areas up behind the pond with nice western sun
exposure. Ideally suited for one of the premium factory transportable
homes that are becoming common on the island.

Tom Hughes

Tom Hughes

021 354 531

021 354 531
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REF 6396

Price By Negotiation

55 Coromandel Road Sandy Bay
BACK TO THE FUTURE
This iconic 1970s 2 bedroom bach may take you back in time, but given its location in Sandy Bay’s ‘Golden Mile’ your
outlook for the future surely looks bright. Yes the interior needs a lick of paint but she has a good roof, low maintenance
board and batten cladding, a generous basement for storage and a separate permitted outbuilding for your teenagers
to hang out. Sheltered and north facing, with magical views and only a few minutes walk to beautiful Sandy Bay, with all
tide beach access for your boat, kayaks and paddle boards. Quality homes and recent architectural builds are all in close
proximity and with residential property values in this exclusive area being some of the highest on Waiheke, your investment
in this entry level northern beach site is secure. Buyers looking for a prime section to build on now or in the future should
also inspect, given the increasing rarity of development sites like these close to a northern beach and Oneroa village.
REF 6401
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Warren Eade

027 596 8175

Indicative view from
new build further up
the section

4 Matapana Road Palm Beach
LIVING THE BEACH LIFE
From its 1950’s beginnings this cottage has morphed over
time and now strikes the right balance of carefree living with a
sophisticated edge. Whilst small in size, it is big on personality
and makes the most of every inch it offers. Painted in vogue
colours this renovated home offers the perfect base for a
couple/single or an ideal getaway for those looking for relaxed
living, with an on vacation vibe all year round. The light and
airy layout of combined dining, kitchen and lounge make up
the main living area of the house. Two defined sleeping areas
each bathroom access, make it the ideal setup for guests.

$940,000
Saturday
12.00pm – 12.45pm.

Jude Watson

Alistair Watson

027 588 9018 0217 474 3999

52 Great Barrier Road Enclosure Bay

$1,300,000

ABOVE THE BAY...
Exciting scope to build your dream home, enjoying this stunning view over
Enclosure Bay. Perfectly positioned between Sandy Bay and Enclosure
Bay with a flat walk to both, you are spoilt for choice and options given
there is a boat ramp at Sandy Bay too. The property already has a 1970’s
2 bedroom basic bach, which you could enjoy while you plan your new
build or alternatively renovate or landbank, the choice is yours. The views
shown in pictures are taken from building mid-way to higher up the site
and not from the current bach. A preliminary geotech report is available.
Don’t miss this wonderful opportunity to buy with an eye to the future, in
this coveted area.

Jude Watson

027 588 9018

P E R F O R M E R 19-20

To all my clients for putting your trust in me
and my team to get you the best results.
Your confidence has resulted in me again receiving the
Ray White Elite Award Top 3% of over 1000 Ray White Offices throughout Australasia.
My support team and I are looking forward
to delivering outstanding results for you in the future.

JEFF HAZELL

TOP SALESPERSON IN RAY WHITE WAIHEKE 2016-2020 I TOP 10 SALESPERSON RAY WHITE 2016
TOP 3% SALESPERSON RAY WHITE AUSTRALASIA 2016-17, 2018-19, 2019-20

09 372 7333

THE TEAM THAT GETS RESULTS
Jeff Hazell

Brooke Hamilton
LICENSEE SALESPERSON

teamjeffadmin@raywhite.com

jeff.hazell@raywhite.com

brooke.hamilton@raywhite.com

Waiheke Real Estate Limited Licensed (REAA 2008)

LEAD SALESPERSON

Support Team
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Malcolm Croawell AREINZ
027 273 1954
malcolm@waihekefirst.co.nz

Waiheke
We put you first
PRICE REDUCED

NEW LISTING

Investment Potential In Karaka $830,000

Omiha Bay Treasure

Grab the opportunity to purchase this three-bedroom
home on ever popular Karaka Road. Set on a 1062m²
section with good concrete access and parking. With a
single garage and workshop (which houses the laundry
area), a sunny north facing deck to enjoy barbeques
and to entertain, close to public transport - you cannot
go wrong.This home is ideal as a family home or rental
investment. Currently rented with the long-term tenant
being keen to stay.Viewing by appointment only. Phone
Malcolm.

This unreal location on Upland Road is situated on
two Lots totalling 1834m² of land.The well-maintained
property has panoramic sea views encompassing
Whakanewha Regional Park, beaches, Omiha Bay,
Auckland and beyond. With all day sun, this home
consists of three double bedrooms, two bathrooms,
an office/study, loads of storage, a single garage with
internal access, open plan living and a private north
facing entertaining deck.There is an established garden
with fabulous sea views. Plenty of potential here to
stamp your own mark.Viewing by appointment only.

ID WFN1098

Waiheke First National Ltd MREINZ

Phone: (09) 372 6261

$1,100,000
ID WFN1103

Private Oasis

$849,000

Welcome to this near new three bedroom home (CCC
issued 2019) with full bathroom, separate toilet, plus
spacious laundry area.The open plan living with its modern
kitchen flows out on to the surrounding deck which offers
privacy, sun and birdsong.This property with parking for 3-4
vehicles and ample turnaround is located on a quiet cul-desac.The 1533m² section has some lovely native bush and
pleasant inner island views.The adjacent 1363m² section is
also for sale – perhaps a total package could be negotiated.
Viewing by appointment only.

ID WFN1102

www.waihekefirst.co.nz

Licensed under REA 2008

FINAL NOTICE

Surfdale 50 Ocean Road

Auction this Saturday!!!
• Recently renovated, beautifully presented
• Three bedrooms plus studio with ensuite
• Open plan living with exposed beam ceiling
• Wide, north-west facing deck with sea views
• Upgraded insulation, septic and electrical
• Heat pump, two water tanks
• Storage shed/workshop
• Walk to schools, Surfdale Beach, shops and cafes
• Ferry terminals, supermarket and Palm Beach less than 7 minutes by car

1131sqm
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Auction
On Site Saturday 15 August 12pm
(unless sold prior)

View
Saturday 11am-12pm
www.harcourts.co.nz/DP23223

Karen McMahon
M 0275 729 659

Greg de Marigny
M 021 266 1671

karen.mcmahon@harcourts.co.nz

greg.demarigny@harcourts.co.nz

Cooper & Co Real Estate Ltd MREINZ Licensed Agent REAA 2008
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City 09 307 6340

Doorstep delivery
3 months $37.50
6 months $75
1 year
$150

The local
paper run
is back

Call us now on 372 5055

Let’s stay connected
www.waihekegulfnews.co.nz

